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CURRENT SCENARIO:

Acid---l 80 or 1,200 mi. 3
Generator

Acid--- 180 or 1,200 mi.3
Generator

Caustic ----- 1,200 mi.--3 Caustic----- 1,200 mi.--4

XL SCENARIO:

Acid--- 180 or 1,200 mi.+Generator--- 20mi.+USFRS---20mi.+Generator
(caustic not required)

6. Reduced energy consumption. I do not have access to all the energy
requirements for the following steps. However, when comparing the two
processes for energy use, the attributes of recycling are overwhelming.

To manufacturer HCL and caustic soda, a NaCl brine is heated to the point
that Chlorine gas is generated. This is very energy intensive process. A
caustic soda is also generated through that process. The chlorine is then
burned with Hydrogen to generate Hydrochloric acid. These materials are
then transported the 1,200 miles to the user. Again, I do not have access to

I the energy requirements of this process.

The energy costs to recycle Hydrochloric acid are approximately 5 cents per
gallon. This includes all steam, electricity, and air required to recycle the
water and acid. The transportation distances average of 20 miles to USFRS
for recycling, and 20 miles back to the user. These distances were obtained
from our Transportation Manager.

7. Reduced metals loading to the waste water treatment facility. This can
be crudely calculated through the following scenario, assuming both the
generator and USFRS have the same discharge limits. Generator produces
100 gallons of acid:
--- If approximately 15 gallons of caustic (concentrated) is required to
neutralize this 100 gallons of solution. Then 115 gallons of water is
discharged to the WWTP.
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